
RICHARD LIN
UX DESIGNER

EXPERIENCE

Freelance Artist

MAY  2021 - 2022, HENDERSON, NV

● Created visuals for a variety of individuals' needs, ranging from
business cards to t-shirts and logos.

● Redesigned over 100 construction details, working efficiently by
dedicating time to focus on completing each detail.

● Learned how to work with various different design programs, such
as Chief Architect and Photoshop.

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma Candidate, User Experience Design

JAN 2022 - APR  2022, ONLINE

University of Nevada, Reno  |  Bachelors in Art, Minor in
Japanese

AUG  2011 - 2017, RENO, NV

PROJECTS

Wasty

JAN 2022 - FEB  2022, BrainStation, ONLINE

Collaborated with 3 teammates in a 2-week-long design sprint to design an
app which aimed to reduce food waste. We found a problem space,
conducted research on the background of the problem, and proceeded to
interview several users on the problem space. Afterwards, we created
wireframes and proceeded to prototype our solution. The project
culminated in an 8-minute presentation given to the rest of our peers.

Patients First

JAN 2022 -  MAR  2022, BrainStation, ONLINE

A government led incentive project aimed at increasing the accessibility and
speed of healthcare. The project included doing primary and secondary
research, creating a persona, focusing on a core problem, and then creating
a MVP, which was then put through usability testing.

plandt

JAN 2022 - APR  2022, BrainStation, ONLINE

A project aimed at increasing the timeliness of friends. Beginning from
scratch, I went through the processes of all the other projects, culminating
in a high fidelity prototype MVP, complete with a marketing website.

rlin@nevada.unr.edu

702-374-4331

linkedin.com/in/richardxwlin/

SKILLS

 Adobe Photoshop, InVision,

Figma, Chief Architect, Press

Printing

PROFILE

A UX designer who likes to come
up with different approaches to a
problem… I believe I have recently
acquired the UX skills and
capabilities to design valuable and
intuitive products for users.
Armed with general programming
knowledge and a love of
computers, I think I would be a
good fit on many teams.

https://www.figma.com/proto/FEjEFUi9ZlBEcDIT7tpTzD/The-FooD-Fighters---Wireframes-1%2F26?page-id=2022%3A2603&node-id=2022%3A2632&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.23&scaling=min-zoom
https://www.figma.com/proto/9BFlG4K7E4yJU4WaGE16VE/U2P3?page-id=103%3A2507&node-id=125%3A3366&viewport=241%2C48%2C0.3&scaling=scale-down&starting-point-node-id=125%3A3366
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richardxwlin/



